I have the following available in blooming size (not necessarily double-nosed) bulbs at 40¢ each postpaid, till about the first week in October.

Venice Brink, 114 East Maple St. Nashville, Ill. 62263

---


Winter Gold is an especially good one for garden, cutting or Naturalization, very early deep gold, tough wiry stems, just about weatherproof. Kandahar and Godolphin are old but still large and striking and very good growers.

Ia. Straight, Rathkenny, Coolin, Gloria, Mt. Jefferson, Hillbilly's Sister, unregistered all yellow split cup, good grower.

Ila. Yellow Golden Torch, Havelock, St. Ives, Jest, (Yellow Moon, Christian, St. Eva, Adventure, Yellow Sun, Lothario, Lothario is a vigorous very late large one colored Narvik, Orange Master, Barcia, Marksman, Masked Light, Henna, very late orange, Bravado, latest red I've seen, very good. Byzant, very late Orange, Goldflake, Flower Wealth, Red Range, Red Goblet, Qualinius, Royal Ransom, Fortune's Crest, Balintoy, late, fragrant, Aruba. Red Goblet, Royal Ransom, and Masked Light have reddish perianth, Red Goblet unusual shaped cup of deep red, Royal Ransom still good for show.

Iib. yellow Linn, Stadium, Sebastopol, Brookville, Silver Standard Very early cream cup, rapidly becomes a Iic.

Iib. orange and red, Smiling Queen, vigorous frilled Orange, Killala, Rubra, Kilworth, Nim, early, La Argentina, May Mural, Duke of Windsor, Queen Farida.

Ic. Pink Siam; early, Louise de Colgny, fragrant, Pink Smiles.

Iic. Ice Follies, Iceland, Namso, Pigeon, very late short cup, very white, vidorous and does well in hot humid climes.

White Weed, unregistered Beersheba seedling of mine, near trumpet. Most vigorous white I've seen, and does well in hot humid climes.

IIIa. Ballykneath, Cordova, Diana Kasner, Papallo, good color, large and vigorous, show, Barri conspicuous, tough and hardy, Edward Buxton, Spring Beauty, the last two have good color, good size, good stems, and are vigorous, and floriferous.

IIIb. Lough Erne, Kansa, Aleppo, Margaret Mitchell, a near poet.

IIIc. Blar Sea, Alberni Beauty, very, very, late, tall stem, good size, usually light yellow.

IV. Indian Chief, Riotous, Mary Copeland, Insulinde, Cheerfulness, Golden Ducat, Twink, Royal Sovereign, Moulin Rouge, Hollandia, very fine deep yellow and red of unusual cactus dahlia form, very good., Romagna, unregistered, a beauty, yellow rose, form, very stout stems, and good grower.

V. Pearly Queen, very vigorous Va white and yellow, good stem, 2-3 florets.

VIIa. Copaz tall white and yellow, White Wedgewood, white and yellow and such fragrance. Aurelia, all gold.

VIib. Hasla tall yellow, Ripple Unusual form and size, unusual parentage, Beersheba N odorous, Trevianthian, large yellow, Cherry, white and pink, Lintie, tiny, tough, yellow and orange, Snow Bunting, white and cream, Cheyenne, one of Dr. Powell's flowers Cream and yellow changing to white and cream, 2-4 florets on stem very vigorous and prolific of bloom, and fragrance of wild crabapple blossoms, If I had to part with all my 1100 kinds but one this is the one.

VIII. Fullbloods, Paperwhite, French Monarch (doubtful identity, probably a somewhat different paperwhite) White Pearl.

Poetaz-Orange Blossom, Orange Cup, St. Agnes, Laurens Koster, Geranium, Silver Chimes, all these are white perianth, and all good.

Hermani, unregistered sisters of Martha Washington, similar form and growth, cup color differs.

Fango, wonderful child of Alec Gray, no miniature here, up to 15 inches 2-4 florets, white perianth, luminous yellow globe cups, some pseudonarcissus in its make up.

Canary Bird, very good all yellow.

Xenophon 1-3 very large florets, perianth deep yellow, red flush, cup red.

(Continued on Back)
IX Cantabile, Smyrna, Horace, Red Rim the first for green, the second for red
and Horace for a tough tall stemmed rimmed flower that just about grows
everywhere, Red Rim is late.

X Obvallaris, intermedius, hispanicus, vonSion (telamonius plenus), odorus,
Jonquilla flore pleno, pseudonarcissus gayi, poeticus praecox, very early
good poet, lobularis? probably form of minor very early bicolor, to 8 inches.
I have the following available in blooming size bulbs (not necessarily double nose) at 45¢ each postpaid, till about the first week of October, 1974.

VENICE BRINK
114 East Maple St.
Nashville, Illinois 62263

Ia - Frontier, Godolphin, The First, Winter Gold, Emperor, Winter Gold and The First both extremely early, Emperor good for naturalizing, holds its size for years.

IIa yellow self-- Christian, tall deep yellow, Trenoon, tall deep gold, Lotahrio, very late orangy, all good growers.

II a colored Diolite, Harrogate, Wodan, Fra Angelico, near trumpet, gold and deep red frilled, Ultimus, very, very late near trumpet, creamy yellow and deep orange, Leprechaun, small plant and flower of great brilliance, good grower. Marionette, miniature with orange rim.

II b Cream Cup- One of Mitsch's older ones, opens yellow, turns to a good white, and becomes a good garden. IIc, large prolific and good grower. Cleena, John Evelyn, Ramona Silver Standard, this last, extremely early opens cream and becomes white. Also Kilworth in red and Rubra, a beautiful Australian, in orange and deeper rim.

II c White Weed, unregistered Beersheba seedling of mine, near trumpet, fair form and color, seems to like hot humid climes, prodigal of flowers and increase, good bulb that does not rot. Good Seeder.

II d Frilled Beauty Oldest IId, bred by Mrs. Backhouse, registered in 1929, different and quite good.

III a Diana Kasner, old timer in cream and orange, none grows better or blooms more.

III b Angeline, Kildrum, Reprieve, queen of the very lates, White lady, vigorous tall stem. Margaret Mitchell, once classed a poet, very fine tall flower.

III c Silver Princess, Frigid, the latest in ice white, Alberni Beauty, here a tall very late light yellow. St. Olaf, unusual perianth form, Silver Salver, old but very worth while, not large, but unexcelled form, whiteness and flat cup of unique silvery tone, grows well. Mrs. Langtry, an ancient small one which will occasionally open a self yellow and turn to a good IIIId in this climate, maybe breeders have overlooked something here.

IV Holland's Glory, Inglescombe, Romagna, Yellow Cheerfulness, all good yellows. Insulinde, Twink, both cream and orange, almost weatherproof, Mary Copeland, white and orange, sometimes sets seed, Texas, Moulin Rouge; both by Mrs. Backhouse, yellow and red, still good.

Va Alope, tall straw yellow, near trumpet, single bloom, sometimes fertile, Pearly Queen, very good bicolor, 2 or 3 florets. Thalia, Moonshine, white green eye, a little smaller. Short Silk, creamy stars.

V b Dawn, miniature, poet-triandus hybrid, almost unique, Rosedown, brilliant red and yellow, tall, up to 4 florets, only good red and yellow I know, enjoys heat and clay, Silver Fleece, tall icy white, 2 florets, one of the best.

VI February Gold, Peeping Tom, not the same as Bartley here. Jack Snipe, small vigorous bicolor, Buhtit, I think Mitsch's best VI. Very beautiful in a clump, deep yellow, reflexes here, prolific.

VII a Aurelia, Mountjoy, Sweetness, all shades of yellow, and large, usually 1 to a stem, Topaz, tall bicolor, White Wedgewood, tall bicolor, unusual placement of several florets, and a fragrance unlike any other.

VII b Orange Queen, like an orange odorus, Lanarth, one of P. D. Williams best yellows, Trevithian, another of his which can be very large with 4 florets of vivid yellow, Kasote, Dr. Powell's unusual light yellow and orange, several florets, with saucer sup. (OVER)
VIII Full Blood, Paper White
Poetaz - Laurena Koster, Elvira, Mrs. Alfred Pearson, Silver Chimes, all white and yellow. Elvira sometimes seeds.
Craigford, Early Splendour, Geranium, Orange Blossom, L'Innocense, all white and orange or red, Craigton earliest, all very good.
Canary Bird, all yellow. All the above take after the tazetta parent.
With taller stems, fewer florets and larger perianths, the following take after the poet side more: Allard Pierson, Kingcraft, Medusa, the first, white and yellow, the others white and orange.

IX Ace of Diamonds, Aetna, Dulcimer, Horace, Hexamiter, the last 3 among the tallest and toughest, Narrabri, Sarchedon and Pentucket. Dr. Powell's little one, a grower, the smallest I've seen. Does anyone know Black Prince, supposedly the smallest poet? I have never seen it.

X N. lobularis, extremely early bicolor, medium size, called the Lent Lilly in Europe, probably a form of N. minor conspicuous
N. hispanicus, poeticus ornatus, N. poeticus recurvus, N. poeticus flore pleno, which seems to be the same as N albus plenus odoratus, and has not missed bloom here in 20 years, N pseudonarcissus gayi princeps, early yellow, widely naturalized around here, not the same as trumpet major, N canaliculatus which blooms well and increases well here when planted rather deep in clay loam.

Dear Mrs. Drybones: I have a full of Marie Louise for you this year, and a number of the ones you wanted last year I dug again this year, also I have some others I didn't last fall a few or least, you note I am heavy on the late ones, due to the blizzard here I was unable to mark but a few earlier and midseasons.

If there is something you need it may be I have it and could dig at next year, I have over 110 cultivars some in all elevations and table-climax.
I have the following kinds available till about the first week of October 1975, some in short supply. 45¢ each, postpaid.

VENICE BRINK, 114 EAST MAPLE ST. NASHVILLE, ILL. 62263

Ia Camberwell King and Mortlake, two bright yellow vigorous Aussies, King of the North; Emperor, Lemon Fancy.

Ib Pres. LeBrun, Karamudli, a gracefully different form and good grower. Quip, sometimes a Ia, really the first colored trumpet, orange red gives unusual seedlings.

Ic Chastity, a good garden white, Fairy Dream, not large, but Grant Mitsch never bred with better form, and very white, also a very good grower.

IIa yellow Jeanne DeSor, two toned Dutch Mendel, rather late, Pinwheel, and Lothario, a very late, large one, sometimes orange yellow, the last yellow. 

IIb colored Glenalbyn, Australian, Sumatra, Early Light, Zara, Leander, good Dutch garden flowers, Sacajawea, Merkara, Dunkeld, Rouge, California Gol, Indian Summer, Fra Angelico, the last very showy, Adamant, Ultimus, very very late, in Cream and Orange, and a good grower.

IIc White Weed Fair form and color, this Beersheba seedling continues to grow like a weed and never rots, loaded with flowers.

IIIa Roman Star, Diana Kasner, Whit All, Jezebel, and Beguildy, this and Dinkie are the nearest to a yellow poet I’ve seen, hope to dig Dinkie next year, Beguildy is vigorous, quite late, has a good bulb.

IIIb St. Louis, a vigorous yellow, Snow Gem, Culpepper’s early poet like beauty, Mahmoud and Masaka good reds. Mountain Pride, tall orange, After All, Mrs. Jinks, both orange, Louky, a near poet, Corncrake, Guy Wilson’s very late, one of the best.

IIIc Distingue, Stardust, Foggy Dew, Alberni Beauty, one of the latest, tall, good grower, but here a really fine yellow IIIb.

IV yellow Golden Ducat, King Alfred, sport, Riotous, Hollandia’s Glory, Inglescombe, all good growers, Romagna, a beautiful rose form.

IV All white Daphne and Sweet Music both fine when they bloom, which has not been too often, both mostly poet.

IV yellow and orange, Valencia, Twink, Hollandia, this has unusual form which varies from year to year, is always good, reminds me of a cactus Dahlia, a very good grower.

IV White and colored White Lion, Mary Copeland, Insulinde, all attractive and good doers, Falaise, a noted parent.

IV poetaz doubles, Yellow Cheerfulness, Bridal Crown, a fine all white.
Va. white, Thalia, Niveth, Tresamble, the last one of the largest and best, yellow; Treskewes, Kings Sutton, Stoke, yellow or cream with orange or yellow, very good, grows and blooms prodigally, Pearly Queen, white or cream with yellow or cream, never fails.

Vb. Dawn, Sidhee

VIa Jenny, Dove Wings

VIIb Roger Beryl

VIIa Penpol, Topaz, Aurelia, Golden Incense, all very good, the last is later than most Jonquils.

VIIb Kiowa, Parcpat, Trevithian, Cheynne, Lanarth, all very good, Orange Queen, like an orange odorus.

VIII White perlan, Elvira, Geranium, Silver Chimes, Winter Pride, St. Agnes, all good.

Yellow perianth, Orange Prince, quite early, Xenophon, Xerxes, both of these have 1 to 3 large florets of reddish flushed peria and orange red cups. Admiration, which is yellow, sometimes seeds.

IX Actaea, Horace, Cantabile, Dactyl, Socrates, Shanach, Knaue of Diamonds, and Pentuquet which apparently is not always as small as thought. However this past season here all grew to size and height I don't remember seeing before.

X Poeticus flore pleno, poeticus exertus ornatus, gracilis, a very late poet-jonquil hybrid, tall with several small fragrant yellow blossoms, N Jonquilla early form, jonquilla flore pleno, hispanicus, bicolor, gayi princeps, odorus maximus, odors carolia poeticus exertus ornatus. Von Sion (telamonius plenus)

XII Kenellis, miniature white bulbdocodiumx triandrus hybrid
I have the following available till about the First of October, 1976 50¢ each postpaid

VENICE BRINK, 114 East Maple St. Nashville, Illinois 62263

Ia Winter Gold, very early, Sundance, very good early, Forces, Golden Hind, Goldbeater, Robin Hood, Virginia Wright, last two later, all these are good growers.

Ib Bonington, Australian, good form and color, Van Wereld's Favorite and Straight, both Dutch, very showy, very good growers and bulbs, Chula, paler.

Ic Chastity, Manacles, Silverdale, all on the creamy side, and good growers.

IIa yellow Yellow Sun, Havelock, both early, the latter very good, Galway, Mendel, Amberly, orange, very good, Lothario, mistakenly registered as 2b, a beautiful, very, very late near trumpet.

IIa colored Makassar, orangy perianth, Fortunes Blaze, Ceylon, Revelry, 1948, and still getting prizes, Fra Angelico, very showy ruffled, Morea, Skyrocket, Cream and orange, Cheerio, Pluvius, quite late, near trumpet, Sun Chariot, Santeam, Smaragd, both very showy.

IIb yellow, and pale Greenore, Coverack, Perfection, Brunswick, very fine, early, Polindra, Emerald, Chinook, Flying Saucer, these 2 Mitsches very showy, red and orange Kilworth, Johannisburg, very ruffled, Hades, Carleen, Caledonia, Polly.

IIc Lemon Dorie, very good form and color, Binkie, Spellbinder.

IIIa Alight, one of the earliest, Dinkie, imagine a yellow poet, Edward Buxton, tall rimmed, vigorous, Apricot Distinction, red flushed perianth, Tredore, tall flat cup of red, Crissa, flat cup of yellow edged red, Clackmar, tall Bronze orange perianth, orange cup, all of these are good growers.

IIIb yellow, pale, or rimmed. Green Howard, sometimes an all yellow 3a, Kentucky, sometimes a reddish flushed 30, sometimes poetlike, and may end a 3c, very vigorous, Pomona, Blarney, Corofin, Mrs. Nette O'Melveney, vigorous yellow, Angeline, pale, Penny Come Quick, red, vigorous Moina, a fine rimmed Australian. Red and Orange, Ortone, paprike, Tobruk, Forfar, all good Richardson seedlings.

IIIc Altyre, Foggy Dew, a vigorous large one.

IV Riotous, all yellow, Valencia, yellow and orange, Yellow Cheerfulness

Va Liberty Bells, several good sized flowers on a stem. Tresamble, tall white, several on stem, Pearly Queen, white and yellow bicolor, Stoké yellow or cream with orange or tawny yellow, Shot Silk smaller all white, all of these are healthy, vigorous and floriferous.

VIa February Gold, Little Witch Vb Beryl

VIIa Buttercup 1 to 3 medium sized butter yellow blooms on a stem, 1890 and still very good, seedling of Emperor a.

VIIb Golden Perfection, several large blooms on a tall stem, Zanita, tall slender stem with several soft yellow florets, late, Hazla, tall stem, several large yellow florets, Piper's Barn, several small yellow florets on foot high stems, Jonquill Neil, unregistered unknown, found naturalized in the South, tall yellow, Cheyenne, Dr. Powell's white and cream seedling, several medium florets on medium stem, wonderful scent. All of these are vigorous and floriferous, in fact I have not yet seen a poor VII.

VIII Full bloods Paperwhite, French Monarch, probably a variant paperwhite, N. odoratus, imagine a much taller canaliculatus, with fewer larger florets.

(Continued on back)
Poetaz: These take after the poets with taller stems and fewer larger florets:

Pride of Cornwall, Quite tall, buff and ivory to white perianth, red cup; Kingcraft, also tall, ivory to white perianth, orange red cup; Allard Pierson, white and red; Glorious, very white and orange red; Red Guard, coppery orange yellow and very red cup; Former Hermanii, some IIb and IIIb blood and the largest poetaz: Martha Washington, white and orange, Ann Brita, white and red, Albany, white and red.

ALL YELLOW:

Poetaz: these take after the tazettas with more small florets:

Silver Chimes, no sign of virus or stripe here, every sign of health, up to 15 florets of white and cream.

Shades of yellow in cup and perianth: Admiration, Canary Bird, Klondike, Golden Dawn.

Yellow and red: Xenophon, Xerxes, Both quite large.

White and yellow: Mrs. Alfred Pearson, one of the latest, rather starry reflexed perianth, Early Perfection, cream or light yellow, turning white, light yellow cup; Irmeleen, white and yellow flat cup.

White and orange: Winter pride, very white, large good forcer, L'Innocence, can be forced in water, La Fiancée, Orange Wonder, very white and tangerine, large.

White and red: Pride of Holland, Cragford, the earlies I know, very good forcer, Geranium, one of the largest, St. Agnes, orange blossom fragrance.

IX. Poets: Almira, large yellow rimmed deep red, good grower, Nightingale, one of the earliest, yellow, red rim, Horace, red with yellow center, tall, vigorous, and prolific, Mega, probably the largest poet, good grower, good bulb, better form than Actaea, yellow, red rim, flat, Knave of Diamonds, white and red.

X. N. lobularis, commercially, probably form of N. Minor conspicuous extremely early bicolor trumpet, up to 10 inches, the first daffodil to bloom here, big enough to see from a distance, good grower., N. poeticus exertus ornatus, N. biflorus, the very very late "Twin Sister" N. Citrinum, a very late, pale lemon, little jonquil, good grower.
I have these available till about the end of September, some only a few, 50c each postpaid, blooming size bulbs, not necessarily double-nosed.

Ia The First, Winter Gold, both good extra earlies, Magnificence, one of the best earlies, Yellow Idol, Frontier, Olympia, Golden Melody, Emperor, 1865, still vigorous and holds size well when naturalized, Peking, Counsellor and Successor, two very fine late ones, Limone, sometimes a Id; mine has no stripe.

Ib Apricot, 1898 and sometimes pink, Bambi, very early, tiny selection, from N minor conspicuous, Straight, Rosy Trumpet, Zest, Content, Sincerity, Preamble, Arnold Neal, an Aussie, Effective, Pink of Dawn (sometimes) Trouseau, still good.

Ic Mt. Hood, White Prospect, Ardclinis, Mrs. Thompson, small very early, Seminole, Ada Finch, Broughshane, vigor, size, and quality, Cantatrice, Beersheba, High Sierra.

Id Spellbinder

II Yellow Trojan, Trenoon, 2 fine Aussies, Galway, Pinwheel, St. Egwin, tall good form, vigorous, Lothario, misregistered 2b, Very, very late, size and Vigor.

IIa Colored Bermuda, Korrene, Marionette, a midget, California Gold, Orange Master, Nigeria, Tamino, Fortune, Leprechaun, small, brilliant, and vigorous, Rouge, an early, with red flushed perianth, Quirinius, Whitely Gem, Peter Piper, a midget, Scarlet Leader, Red Cross, Wodan, Jaffa, Anny Virginia, Revelry, Form, vigor and brilliant, still a prizewinner, Bravado, fine very late red, Ultimus, one of latest of all daffs, Santiam, and Harvest Moon, both large and showy, with vigor.

IIb Cream and Yellow Gratia, La Argentin, a Kilmorna, Guardian, Shirley Neal, an Aussie, Cream Cup by Mitsch, good form, vigorous and usually ends a IIc.

IIb Orange and Red, Kilworth, Hades, Beat All, it certainly does in vigor and increase, don't know if ever used for breeding, but should have been.

II Pink Louise de Coligny, healthy and fragrant, Lisbreen, a true pink, when not white, Loch Marée, also often a IIc vigor and healthy, Pink Fancy.

IIb rimmed Coverack. Perfection, still beautiful, shades of yellow, Tuskar Light, showy red band, a Richardson, Hera, almost white, a little yellow, survives almost everything.

IIc Easter Moon, very fine, Dunfane, Bonneville, a Mitsch giant, Parkmore.

IId Binkie, the first, but by no means least.

IIId Apricot Distinction, a rosy perianth, Mangosteen, a showy Richardson, Seraglio, a noted breeder, Ardour, Beguildy, like a yellow poet of distinction.

IIb Pale and yellow; Silver Plane, Bythinia, White Lady, an acient, Angeline, a rimmed one, Mrs. Nette O'Melveney, Misty Moon, fine pale late.

IIb Red and Orange: Limerick, vigorous, holds color, La Riaante, small and brilliant for a white.

IIc Distingue, Cushendall, Polar Sea, Foggy Dew, large, health, St. Olaf, an ancient with odd perianth, Mrs. Langtry, also venerable age, sometimes opens yellow and turns 3d.

IV White Cheerfulness, Swansdown, Snowball, and Rose of May, last two quite late.

IV Cream and Yellow, The Pearl, fine form in soft yellow, Romagna, vigorous, good stem yellow rose form, Primrose Cheerfulness, Yellow Cheerfulness, Riotous, it is,

IV Red and Orange Moulin: Rouge read and yellow, Insulinde, white and orange, both vigorous.

Va Thalia, Pearly Queen, a bicolor, Stoke, shades of yellow and red, good, Moonshine, Mrs. Gordon Pirie, large bi color.

(OVER)
Vb Rosedown, brilliant red and yellow, tall healthy.

VIa March Sunshine, Dove Wings, bicolor, Golden Lacquer and Orange Glory, both large, later and vigorous.

VIb Beryl, intriguing, color change.

VIIa I know of no poor jonquil. Sweetness, Lanarth, Zanita, Laughing Waters, last a bicolor.

VIIb Piper's Barn, LaBelle, both small, and LaBelle quite late, Golden Perfection, large, Hesla, Tittle Tattle, Orange Queen, like an orange odorous, Cheyenne, Powell's variable bicolor, medium size, vigorous, crabapple fragrance, my favorite.

VIII I believe I am offering the largest list of tazettas in many years, they survive farther North than some think. Plant a little deeper, a little later, in good soil, with a North exposure; cover may help.

Fullbloods; a few of these: White Pearl, Compressus, Grand Monarque, Grand Primo Citrochiàre, Poetaz, Poet tazetta hybrids, some few with other blood, hardier than the above.

All Yellow: Klondyke, Canary Bird, Golden Dawn.

Yellow and Orange or Red: Xenephon, Xerxes, Scarlet Gem, Red Guard.

White and cream or yellow: Silver Chimes, Richard Tauber, Laurens Koster, Elvira, Immeleen.

White and orange or red: Orange Wonder, Winter Pride, Martha Washington, Geranium, Cragford, the earliest, L Innocence, Pride of Holland, St. Agnes, Anna Brita, Allard Pierson.

IX Edwina, one of the earliest, Actaea, Dulcimer, and Hexameter, a couple of tall healthy beauties, Horace, tall vigorous, King of Diamonds, Minuet, Narrabri.

X N. praecox, gives good seedlings when crossed, N. pexertus ornatus, and apparently mine is grandiflora, N pgyi princeps, these last two have grown as weeds here in Southern Illinois for at least a hundred years. Odorous maximus, the largest odorous, odorus carolina, named for locality, N jonquila very late, N bifloura, one of latest daffs.

XI Papillon Blanc not sure whether this belongs here or in XII, it is not a split corona, white, sometimes a semidouble, good grower, attractive.

I thank all who have bought from me before, if you find an error, or if a rogue has crept in, let me know, and I will do what I can. I am not a commercial grower, but just another fan who has some surplus bulbs, but never of time.

Best wishes for 78.
Barring some unforeseen calamity, or being sold out, I will have the following daffodils available until late September, 70¢ each postpaid. Some in short supply.

VENICE BRINK
114 EAST MAPLE ST.
NASHVILLE, ILLINOIS 62263

I yy Robin Hood, Garron, Godolphin, Mortlake, Golden Miller.
I wy Oklahoma, Foresight.
I wo Mt. Jefferson.

II yy Treonno, Christian, both all around good.
II yo Fortune, Harrier, Whitely Gem, Aviemore.
II yr Paricutin, Redmarley, Cardineer, Leviathan, Fra Angelico, the last frilly and showy.

II yr Artic Doric, Pucelle, and Easter Moon, which is near the top-and healthy.
II wp Pink Smiles, Pink Fancy, Pink Rim, all good growers, all show some pink, sometime and Lisbreen, which is beautiful when only a ww, and a true pink when it is pink.
II wv Williamette, Polindra, Penrose, Farewell, Glory of the Morn, Brookville, all good growers, with desirable blooms.
II yo Rubra, a very good Aussie, Clackamas, just about tops for growth, display, and as nearly weatherproof can be, in snow or heat. Jean Hood.
II wy Hera, old and no show flower, but will survive and bloom just about anywhere.
II Wgyw Green Island, remains one of the best ever grown, wwy Iceland.
II wv Flamenco wgyo Pomona wyr Adler wr Lady Kesteven, Ruffles, well named.
II ywvw Pastorale
III yyr Diana Karner, wgyy Green Howard wgw Polar Sea wwo Cushlake
III wr Limerick, Foxfar wwoy Blarney wgyr Sabina, once a poet, wor Orange G. carder

IV wv Swansdown, Cheerfulness yy Yellow Cheerfulness, the Cheerfulness brood are prolific in growth and bloom, and like most poets are bust about indestructible, wor Royal Sovereign, not too large, variable in form and color.
V wv Moonshine, Prolific, medium size, Laurentia.
V wy Pearly Queen, Lemon Heart, two shades of yellow, prolific in growth and bloom. Oconee, small cup.
VI yy Little Witch, Caerhys, Kildeer, February Gold, very early. yo Beryl, small cup.

VII One Bloom to stem-- yy Aurelia, Trim, Golden Sceptre, Tullus Hostilius, Lanarth, Golden Goblet, Piper's Barn, Sierra Gold, Polnesk, Hesla, Jonquill Nell, wo Wopaz, Tall, often second bloom, often more yellow.
yy More than one floret to a stem. Penpol, Sweetness, Golden Incense, quite late Trevithian, one of the largest.
yo Sweet Pepper, Orange Queen, like an odorous, All Jonquills are fragrant.
wo Sugar Bush, unusual Color and scent, wy Eland, Cora Ann
wp Cherie, Waterperry, variable Shades and color.

(Continued on Back)
VIII  wy  Elvira, Laurens Koster, wo Orange Wonder, L'Innocence, La Fiancée
wr  Geranium, Allard Pierson, Cragford, very early, good forcing.
yr  Pride of Cornwall, Kingcraft, these two are tall, large, with fewer
florets on stem and often become wo's in time. Long lasting, striking,
and very good.

IX  wy  Almira, Actaea, Horace, Dulcimer, these are good growers, and
never fail.
wy  Felindre, large and striking, wy  Cantabile, prolific, unusual, but
elusive color.

X  wy  N. Moschatus, small early white trumpet, good here in clay, increases
well.
wy  N. Biflorus, very late, sometimes known as Maywood, and grows like me.
wy  N. Panizzianus, Like a tiny paperwhite, star narcissus,
tazetta early.
wy  N. Intermedius, small jonquil tazetta hybrid, the last three are hardy
in Southern Illinois.

I thank all who have bought from me in the past. If anything should be amiss let
me know and I will do what I can to remedy it.
I have these available till about the end of September, 70c postpaid, blooming size bulbs, not all doublenose.

I y-y Portarlington, Henry Burra, Ulster Prince, Lord Wellington, Dungiven, Kingscourt, Goldylocks, Stentor, Moonmist, a paler one.

I w-y Trostan, Empress, Van Wereld's Favorite, Trocadero.

I w-β Patricia Reynolds

I w-w Mt. Hood, Silver Wedding, Broughshane, Ada Finch, Beersheba

II y-y St. Egwin, St. Keverne, Golden Torch, Trencom, Crocus, Broadwater, Millvern Gold, The last, very early, all these are still very good/

II y-o Merapi, Orange Frilled, Royal Mail, Porthilly, Anny Virginia.

II y-r Merhara, Scarlet Leader, Wodan, Carbineer, Scarlet Elegance, and Revelry, which still takes ribbons after 25 years.

II y-w Gleeful

II w-w Olivet, Dunfane, Bonneville, Pucelle

II w-p Pink Lace, Lady Bee, Interim, Pink Fancy, Rose of Tralee.

II w-wy Hera

II w-yo Clackamas

II w-y Williamette, Meadowlark, Chinook, Polindra, John Evelyn, Gratia.

II w-ooy Irish Charm, Artists Model.

II w-o Deanna Durbin, Orange Flyer,

II w-ry Adler

II w-yr Fanchiseon.

II w-r King Cardinal, Roimond

III y-r Therm, Apricot, Distinction,

III y-oor Edward Buxton, Cordova; all vigorous

III w-y Nette O'Nelvaney, Silver Plane, Elley Ney, w-gwo Mystic

III w-www Mystic Moon, Angelina, Ballycastle, Triumphator.

III w-r La Rianta, Blinkbonny, Matapan, Khartoum. III w-gr Sabina, once a poet, and Kentucky, also once a poet, and is sometimes a III y-rando, and sometimes a III w-w not too tall, good grower and always attractive.

IV w-y Mrs. Wm. Copeland, Y-y Yellow Cheerfulness, w-o Royal Sovereign, not too big, w-o Twink y-r Indian Chief, w-r Gay Time

V y-y Rippling Water, Alope.

VI y-y Peeping Tom.

VII y-y Trevithian, Golden Perfection, both still tops in every way. Hesla, Goldilocks, Lintie, Bobbysoxwer, Jonquil Nell, a wildling that is very good.

VII w-w Cheyenne, wonderfull fragrance, Kiowa, both Dr. Powell's fine seedlings.

VII w-y Topaz, large vigorous and prolific y-o Finch

(CONTINUED ON BACK)
VIII w-w French Monarch, a variety of Paper White, hardy here since 1950.

VIII w-y Richard Tauber, Aspasia, Elvira, Laurens Koster, Mrs. Alfred Pearsons, Early Splendour

VIII w-o Kingcraft, Pride of Holland, L' Innocence, La Fiancée', Pride of Cornwall, Geranium.

VIII y-y Golden Dawn, Klondyke, Haemon

VIII w-r Allard Pierson, y-r Xenophon

IX w-grr Actaea, Narrabri Cantabile, w-r Horace, w-gyr, Lady Serena, Milan.

w-yr Hexameter, w-yyyyr Dulcimer, Red Rim.

X N. hispanicus, N. pumilis, N. M. minor conspicuous, N. obvallaris, N. biflorus, N. ornatus, N. precurvus, N. flore plano

I thank all who have bought from me before, best wishes for 1980, if a mistake or a rogue creeps in, let me know. I'll do what I can. I am not a commercial grower, this is my way of disposing of my surplus, some kinds increase rapidly, others do not, some items in a short supply, if you think I have something you want, I will dig it next year if you let me know by March 1.

Handwritten note: Best wishes.